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Four Seasons  

Herbal Guild 

Meeting Minutes 

Date: May 19, 2019 
 

 

 

We met at Foothills Farm, home of Torie and Thom Foote.  

Torie led members and guests on a walk in the woods on their property. In just 25 

minutes, we identified over a dozen plants as having medicinal qualities. These 

included: Small flower Prairie Star, Western Gromwell, Snowberry, Cinquefoil, 

Oregon Grape, Labrador Tea, Mullein, Bugloss, Yarrow, Thistle (Canadian or Bull), 

Butterweed, Snowberry, St. John’s Wort and Phlox. We discovered that a small 

area can support many species of healing plants. A couple members used apps on 

their phones such as Picture This or Washington Wildflowers to help identify 

plants. If you know of other apps, please share them with us at the next meeting, 

they are a helpful resource. Carla and Dianna brought books on NW Foraging and 

Plant identification which were also helpful and provided in-depth information 

about the plants. 

Members discussed doing more foraging and wildcrafting for herbs over the 

summer months. We decided that when someone wants to organize and lead a 

wildcrafting event, they can get that info to a Board member and the outing will 

be announced to the membership and shared on our website with the details of 

where to meet, what to bring and what the group will be foraging for. Some of 

these wildcrafting events will be to collect herbs to be used by our Inland 

Northwest (Formerly Spokane) Chapter of Herbalists Without Borders for use in 

preparing products for the free clinic. Board members to contact include: Torie Foote, Mary Schmidt, 

Dianna Michaels, Carla Martinez and Jessica Spurr. For wildcrafting in Idaho regions contact Heidi 

Hampe, she knows a group of hebalists there that may be interested in joining the outing. 

Thom led us on a tour of their farm where we saw permaculture practices both well-established and 

underway. He spoke about methods for improving soil health, and the challenges they have faced with 

wildlife, disease and plant placement. The Footes moved onto their property in 2011, and the progress 

they’ve made is evident in the lush growth and variety of plants they have growing there. Thank you for 

sharing your time and beautiful gardens.  

Continuing with an educational theme, Carla Martinez demonstrated how to make fresh Thyme honey. 

It is great for cooking but you can also use it to soothe a cough or apply it topically to a wound. (For 

children under 1 year in age, substitute Maple Syrup for the honey.)  

 

 

Present:  

Carolyn Boyd 

Kamori Cattadoris 

Anita Eccles 

Torie Foote 

Ann Hambleton 

Kevine Klee 

John Lund 

Carla Martinez 

Dianna Michaels 

Laura Viherlahti 

Shelly Walden 

Catherine Cooper 

And several guests 

(12 members) 
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Here’s the recipe as found in the Jan 2019 issue of National Geographic magazine on Natural Healing: 

½ cup fresh or ¼ cup dried Thyme 

8 ounces of raw honey 

Put Honey in saucepan and very gently heat. Add the thyme and stir for about 10 minutes. Pour your 

heated thyme honey into a clean canning jar, attach a lid, and let jar sit in a warm place (a window sill 

for example) for 2-3 weeks. Using a spatula, scoop out the contents into a saucepan and gently heat 

until the honey has become liquid. Using a fine mesh strainer, pour the honey into a clean jar. Label and 

store in a cool, dark cabinet. The herbal honey will stay good for about 1 year. How to use: For coughs 

and colds, put 1 teaspoon thyme honey into 1 cup hot water and stir. Add some fresh lemon if desired. 

You can also just take it by the spoonful. 

We enjoyed a great potluck and conversation and the weather was perfect.  

Next meeting: June 9, 2019: Jessica Spurr will host a plant identification walk in a park near Spokane. 

Details will be emailed closer to the date and will also be posted on our website.  

Our website at https://www.fourseasonsguild.com is receiving some updates. Check it out and use the 

calendar to view upcoming meetings and events that are being posted there.  

 

Minutes submitted by: 

Dianna Michaels, Secretary  

 

 


